


Are we protectetl against Intectious Entel:t-. :

In the close conCitions of the Show every cat is esposel

to infections. One of the most dangerous is Feline Elter:=

-a 
particularlv infectiorts r-irtis Lli:ezlse u l---:. - l- ' - -

quicklv through a cattell or'lirttn cat i,' t:,1 :t- .. :

Its onset is sudden and usualh'fattri. The tr-":--. .- :.-.- .-
highest anlong Siamese. although all ltreerl. r-.rr >'- :l ir;',:.
It may be too late aftel the Shorv cr-,tt-'t.: -. :: '---.'':t,1r

surgeon now about 'Fiovax'. ancl har-e \-(,r.ir ,i-:::i'-
vaccinated without delar'.

!,lfr 3->4d

tilr,%rrtt

-

tFiovax'
FEI,INE INFECTIOUS NNTTNTTIS VACCINE

A BURROL-GHS \TELL(]O]{E VETERINARY PRC)I..I. f
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AUTHORITATIyE . IXSTRUCTIYI . E llTtRTA|lll IG
Published cvery morth with the bcst possi.
ble features md illustrations and circulatcd
to C.t Lovcrs of cvcry kind thtoughout thc
world. Our cditori.l purposc is :

(l) to spred a widcr udcrstuding and I
better apprcciation of .ll c.ts, their carc rnd
Euagamcnt
,'2) to acourage ia cvcry way thc brccdint.
haadling md showing of pcdigrcc crts ; 

-
i3) to work for the suppressioa of evcry form
of cruolty to c.ts i
(4) to ect er e link of {riendchip md coamon
intcrest bctwccn crt lovcrs in diffcr.lt p.rts
of thc world.
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WARATAH LONDON SMOG
\l e cu't help wondering if those who named this very nice Blue Longhair neuter have had
somc personal experience of the special bnnd of fog which adds go much to the winter dis.comfort of those who live in London and some other of our big cities? rn any event, there irIitlle prospect that our subject will ever have to endure it because he is living in South Island,
\e* Zealaad, and that's just about as far as one can travel on the hap {rom London! Waratah
London Smog, owned by Mrs. C. W. Macintosh, won the pearce Cup donated for Best Erhibit

at the Southland Show, Invercargitl, tast year, It was his ffrst show appearilc..
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Pltotoeraph hl Cape At su:. Ca.,t T:i'.

THE ART CRITIC
This amusing scene was caught by the camera at an exhibition of cat md
Pekinese drawings by Miss F. E. Pocock held at the Barry Art Galleries, Cape
Town. Miss Pocock has fot many years shown a great interest in the South
Africm Fmcy, at one time taking an active and prominent part in club affairs,

irillF CENERAL INFORMATION : The address for .ll connuications relating to editorial
md advertisements in OUR CATS is 4 CARLTON MANSIONS, CLAPHAM ROAD,

LONDON, S.W.9. (Macaulay 1462).

OUR CATS is published monthly ad closing date is the 25th day of the month
preceding the aonth of publication. MSS. and photographs subhitted will ouly be retqmed if
eccompuied by fully stanped and addressed mvclopes, photographs should prefenbly be
of the glossy type with sharp details. A stamped addressed avelope shou-td also be enclosed
whctc I reply is required to some general inquiry,

No responsibility is tahen for MSS. and photog.aphs durirg trdsmission or in our keeping.
rr the absence of agreeacnt, copyright of all articles belongs to ouR cATs Magazine, which
holds the right to reproduce ia oy form.

Views and opinions eipressed in indiwidual afficles are not necessa.ily those held by thc
Editor.

Ycerly Subscription Rate is 20s. for 12 issuee post frec (U.S.A, and Cuada thre dollars.
75 c6tr). Single copies ls. 8d. post fre,
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BIue Bunmose

Bv C. E. DYTE, B"Sc., M.l.Biol.

11 l\CE the llrst Blue Burmese kirten
\ app"ar"cl in 1955. at leasl rhirry-rix\_-,,-- ,- lrave beerr born in rhis country. and
another three in Kenya from cats
exported from Britain. They have
become very popular with their orvners)
and have attracted much favourable
comrnent at shows. This is not surprising
since blue cats have always been popular
and these have all the endearing qualities
of Burmese cats as well.

Pure Burmese origin. All these
Blue Burmese have come from cats with
pure Burmese ancestry. They differ trom
iheir brown lorebears only in their colour
xhich though difficult to describe is most

Major W, Knoules

Blue Burmese queen ANGELA VANESSA,
mother of th€ frrst surviving litter of Blue

Burmese kittens-

attractive. Fau'n-blue rvith silver points
is a rough approximation, though kittens
and young cats arc more lawn. parlicu-
larly on the underside. Newly born
kittens may be sufficiently farvn-browrr
to be confused with their brolvn Burmese

brothers and sisters, but they become

more blue as they grow. Adult cats vary
somewhat but the two bluest I have seen

were also the oldest, so differences in
coat colour may well be due to variation
lvith age.

Inheritance of Blue Factor. It
might be expected that the blue colour
in Burmese cats would be inherited as a

simple recessive as in other blue cats, and

certainly the data available support this.
This means that certain brorvn Burmese

carry a factor for blue, and if appro-
priately mated may have some blue
kittens.

'fhree possible matings can produce
blues. Blue Burmese mated to lllue
Burmese n-ill produce only bluc kittens.
Blue Burmesc mated to brown llurmese
carrying the bluc factor rvill have fifty
per cent blue kittens I and brown
Burmese carrying the blue factor rnated
to another brown carrying the factor will
produce 25f.1 blue kittens. The remain-
ing kittens from the second and third
matings will be brown, though some of
them will carry the blue factor.

Of course, the theoretical percentage
is. not realized in each individual litter,
but when the numbers produced from
several matings of the same type are

added together we find that practice fits
theory very wcll.

So far there have been four matings of
the first type (bluc x blue) and these have

yielded a1l blue kittens, scventeen in all.
One of these litters consisting of six

kittens bred by Mrs. Knowles from her
Blue Burmese queen Angela Vanessa, and
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sirecl by Lamont Blue Burmaboy has
been exhibited at a number of shows
recently.

Most Blue Burmese however have
been produced from matings of the third
type. I have records of 17 such litters,
and of the total of 7.1 kittens produced
twenty, or about 27o/o have been blue.
-fhis is a reasonable approximation to the
theoretical percentage. The number of
blues per litter in these seventeen litters
varied from three to none.

Studs siring Blues. Of the Burmese
cats imported into this country Ch. Casa
Gatos Darkee carries the blue factor. and
it is from him that the Blue Burmese have
been derived. Any cat carrying the blue
factor will pass it on to half of its offspring,
so half of the kittens sired by Darkee will
carry blue and they in turn will pass the
factor to half of their progcny.

Which particular cats carry blue can
only be determined by breeding from
them, except in the case of bronn
Burmese cats with one blue parent, all
of which carry the blue factor.

Breeders who own queens which they
suspect may carry the blue factor have
a reasonably wide choice of studs if they
rvish to produce some blue kittens" To

\,[rs. A. f.I. Ptice

Y-"-..__J. 4. Dyte's Blue Burmese queen pUSSINBOOTS BLUESQUIRREL, whose Brown Buraese-kittens by Lamlnd-patrick
have won a number of show awands,

4*j:--r-a:_-

my knorvledge. the only proven Blue
Burmese stud in this country is Lamont
Blue Burmaboy, but at least two other
blue males, Bulrushes Blue John and
Lindale Dear Dumbo, are to be kept as

studs, and these u,ill be maturing very
soon. There are a number of brou'n
Burmese studs u hich carry the blue
factor. Those knortn to me besides
Darkee are Lamont Patrick, Kathoodu
Kimi. Ku'asind and i\Ierrick Cherokee
(in Britain) : and Sealcoat Kasim (in
Kenya).

Typ" is good. Since the Blue
Burmese is only a colour variety of the
brown Burmese, type qualities for the
two are similar, Most of the BIue
Burmese I have seen have good type.
This is not surprising because Darkee,
who brought the factor into the British
stock is one of the best of the imported
Burmese. The l6 female Burmese knou.n
by me to carry the blue factor include
three Champions and manv olher prize-
winners; and manr o: ::.t second
generation Blue Burn-.t:r ii::t:"::ave six
British Burmese C-:.a:::::::r lr their
pedigrees. It i: ::i:r : :'.: r -i :hat the
Blues have come ioi-- s::-: :: :he best
Btrlme." in rh" c. rnrrr.a: - .::.::^mises
rr'ell for the furure.



Recognition soon ? The Blue Bur-
lnese are not yet recognized by the
Governing Council ofthe Cat Fancy, but
it is to be hoped that they soon will be.
There is a precedent for the recognition
of a colour variety of an established breed
on the basis of a single gcneration of pure
breeding. This is very desirable for the
BIue Burmese because existing stock is of
high quality.

The three generations ofpure breeding
rihich is demanded for rhe recognition
of new types of cat produced by crosses

between existing breeds is unnecessary,
and could be disastrous since it might
encourage the inbreeding of stock with
regard only to colour, and not to qualities
of health, type and temperament, etc.

Inbreeding of animals is not necessarily

harmful, but inbreeding without selection

often leads to a serious deterioration of
quality.

The crossing of Blue Burmese with

Blue Point Siamese has been suggested

by at least one breeder. In view of the
good quality of existing stock such out-
crosses appear to be unnecessary.

Moreover, r'hile the inheritance of coat
colour in such crosses has been studied
by geneticists, little is known of the
inheritance of type, voice and mental
characters.

Brou'n Burmese kittens u'ith one blue
parent have won a number of prizes in
open classes in recent Championship
shows. They rvould be unlikely to do this
if their parents were not of high quality.
It is to be hoped that this high quality of
the existing Blue Burmese is maintained
and improved in the future. To do this
breeders should be free to mate their
queens to the best Burmese studs irrespec-
tive of colour. This will maintain
quality and ensure [tene flow between
Brown and Blue Burmese to the benefit
of both.

A bonny litter of ten Seal Point Siamese (B males and 2 fernales) bred by
Mrs. J. H. Dingwerth, of Kansas City' U.S.A.

5
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THE SAILING SIAMESE OF KENT

HOSE Siamese fellows, you ffnd thern everywherel Look out. here
comes Sprits'l Sirdar through the porthole to join the rest of the crew!
sirdar is one of a siamese family who live aboard. the 66-;.ear-crd spritsrl

sailing bzrge Gold Belt zt Conyer Creek, near Sittinqbourne. Kent.
Mrs. Rita Blackden started to breed siamese when she h-ent to Iive in the

barge a few years back. The surroundings she describes as id.ear for them as
it is so warrn and free from draughts and has a large airing cupboard I The

s
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" Eunirtg Staatard " llbtogruph



cats have their own hatchway but often prefer to flash in by way of the porthole.
They have an extremely happy and healthy life watching the activities of the
waterside, with its rnany seabirds. sometirnes when they are chasing water
rats they fall in, but they swim perfectly and are soon back on shore.

The Gold Belt is moored to the side of the quay and the cats are provided with
a wired-in garden in which they can roam about to their heart's content. Their
narnes recall famous sailing barges and sirdar, sara and Ariel are three who
have won well at London shows. The barge sara, it is interesting to note, was
built in Conyer, once a farnous barge port, and has been taking part in the
annual barge races which have been held since the last century. Now families
live with all moderrr conveniences on the vessels which once carried Kentish
apples, coal, sand and bricks.

Lt.'col. John Blackden is owner of a boat-yard and he shares with his wife
and their daughters Shirley and Veronica (who appear in our photograph)
a great afrection for what must surely be the only farnily of siamese bred
aboard a sea-going vessel. One of the Sprits'l kittens sold last year, 'Waveney,
is now living in a barge actively trading around the coast.

Those siamese fellows are real scarlet pimpernels in reverse, you find thern
here, you find thetn there, in fact, you find thern everywhere !

In ffitsmorism

PRESTWOOD ONYX
Best Kitten 4 times, Best Opposite Kitten 3 timds, Best Nouice, Best Open

Bred in England by_Mrs.J M" parker. Selected for export by
Mrs. ElIa Martin in 1957

Died 3lst Decernber, lg58
"S9ttlt day, perhaps. when we opcn our treasured album of photographs, to recall'- m,prcture some happy memory of our lives, we shall come, if we are so fortunate
as to ha'e prcser'ed its rccord, upon thc image of a little animal, whose birth was
attended with no.great.ceremony. but.whoT !a.ri"g, rvhen the years had gone by,
could not rrave lelt us wrth a greater void, or have been mourned by us more deeplv.',

From " A Book of Essay in Miniature', b1 Frank Crew.

MRS. DOROTHY B. ANDtrRSON - JAy_KAy CATTERY _ 5Bl3 STERRA
CINC]NNATI - OHIO . U.S.A.



SALLY

" . . . in o week the trouble had
completely disappeered."

MISS D. MAKIN of 151 Coombe Road, Croydon, Surrey,
writes :-

" I feel / must te// you what a good ointment Zemol is.

" My cot Solly, originolly o stray and now oged obout two years, suddenly
come out in an owful rosh under her chin which coused greot irritotion. The
trouble spread ropidly ond other treotments failed to cure it.

" Then, in o jor of Kit-zyme, I sow o leaflet which mentioned your Zemol
Ointment ond, os d losr resort, I bought o jor which I immediotely tried.

" Within 24 hours the irritation hod ceased and, in a week the trouble hod
completely disoppeared. Solly wos also given 6 Kit-zyme foblets o day ond
I sholl olwoys be groteful to Zemol ond Kit-zyme for curing her.,'

'ZErtiOLuo','nfT;P'
A revolutionary treatment for

ECZEMA and similar SKIN TROUBLES, SCRATCHES, MTNOR
+4,r_ WOUNDS, BURNS, etc.

!"@il*.ln Jars 2j3 and 6i8 cou,timesquonrity) From Chemists & Pet Shops

;tnINEl; ..4 BY rHE MAKERS oF Ktr_zYME
-zsNf,sjf5-WriteforFREEBookIettolyErERtNARyD/y/s/oN_
';E:ff€" pHllltps yEAsr pRoDucrs LTD., PARK RoyAL, LoxDoN. x.w. t0

Rcf. No, 187



Veterinaru Qaestions Answered,

Bv M.R.C.\T.S.

A West Country reader writes :

I oun a Cream Persian female, nou three

.tears old, who is in good heaLth but appears to

be sffiring from a constant cold. One e2e

runs badly and the nose gets uerl blocked,

making breathing dificult. She also hu
spasmodic attacks of sneezing. I haue had

seueral aeterinar2 surgeons to see her and t:arious

antibiotic injections haae been tried, all uithout
success. She is aerlt careful in her habits, i,e.,

she does not go out in the uet or sit in draughts.

M.R.C.V.S. replies : It seems possi-

ble that yotir cat has a chronic inflamma-
tion of a frontal sinus. This might be

verified by radiography and if it is

impossible to get this done locally, I
advise sending the cat to Mr' Knight of
the Royal Veterinary College, Camden

Town, London, who would X-raY it and,

if necessary, operate on it. Antibiotics
should have helped a great deal but as

they have not, it looks as though an

operation is the answer.

A Norwegian reader writes t Please

tell me u,hat to do when I harc had feline dis-

temper in m) catter), The kittens are dead,

but the mother cat, uho is inoculated, has

surt:iued. I knou that uirus is suspected to liue

in the house Jor three months and I wiLI take no

unprotected rat into the premises. But uhat

about the cat luners ? Can thel take the airus

uith them in their clothes and is it possible for
me to spread the r.:irus? Ma1 I take the mother

cat to the sire for mating, prouided the male is

inoculated ?

M.R.C.V'S. replies : You aPPear to

be confusing feline distemper with feline

enteritis, as one cannot give protective

inoculation against the former, but only
against the latter, Owners and attend-

ants certainly may carry infection. The

disease is spread by all methods, e'g.,

inhalation, ingestion, and direct or
indirect contactJ also by flies. The
ansl'ver to the last question is " Yes."
Read the Cats Medical Dictionarlt by
Routledge & Kegan Paul Ltd.

Readers who would like
ft M.R.C.V.S." to deal with their
veterinary problems should write
to him c/o OUR CATS Magazine,
4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham Road,
London, S.W.9, enclosing a starnped

addressed envelope when a direct
reply is preferred.

Comfortable - hygienic - portable
This beautifully designed bed is produced by

the makers of the famous Safari Camp Bed,
Keeps cat free from dirt, damp and ground

draughts, Strong canvas on srtrung steel frame
for comlort and lightness . Folds flat for lravell-
ins . " Calpreta creronne blends with room
deior , Cretonne covered (de luxe) or plain canvas
(standard) . Size 19"x16".

Also suitable for small dogs ; larger sizes
for dogs available,

From Stores, Pet, Furnishing, Sports and
Hardware shops.

Sole Manufacturers:
SAFARI LTD,, 77 Horland Road, Croydon, Surrey.



WHICH CAT IS THE GRANDMOTHER?
It's hard to tell-they BOTH look so young !

Your cat will stay younger,
live longer on daily Kit-E-Kat

KIT-E.KAT CONTAINS TWICE AS HANY YITAI'IINS AND MTNERALS AS EVEN BEST COD FILLETS!

Cats love daily Kit-E-Kat-and thrive on it!
For daily Kit-E-Kat supplies all the nourish-
ment your cat requires for growth and energy
p/rzs the vitamins and minerals that every cat
needs for a long, healthy and happy life! In
fact, Kit-E-Kat contains twice as many vita-
mins and minerals as even best codfllets,be-
cause it is made with the finest quality fresh
fish and meat, fishJiver oils and cr:reals. That
iswhy your cat will stay younger, live longer
on daily Kit-E-Kat. HANDY SIZE 9d.

Your cat will stay younger, live longer on daily

KIT-E-KAT
Petfoods L.imited clrau' vour attcntion
Artimel Iiealrh'frusr. Per osners du
subsrriprion to rhe Trusr ar 14 Ashlcy

to thc laluable q.ork carried out bv the
breeders can help tlis *'ork bv sending a
Place, Vestminsier, S.V,r. ' -- ----'-
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WHICH CAT IS THE GRANDMOTHER?
It's hard to tell-they BOTH look so youngl

Your cat will stay younger,

KIT-E-KAT
Petfoods L.imited drau vour attcntion to the valuable u,ork carried out bv the
Animal Llealth 'frust. Pet ouoers od bteeders can help this uork by sendirrg a
subscription to the Trust at r4 Aslrlcy Place, \\estninsier, S.\X,,r.

live longer on daily Kit-E-Kat
KIT-E-KAT CONTAINS TWICE AS HANY YITAHINS AND

Cats love daily Kit-E-Kat-and thrive on it!
For daily Kit-E-Kat supplies a1l the nourish-
ment your cat requires for growth and energy
p/as the vitamins and minerals that every cat
needs for a long, healthy and happy life! In
fact, Kit-E-Kat contains twice as many vita-
mins and minerals as even best codfillets,be-
cause it is made with the finest quality fresh
fish and meat, fishliver oils and cr:reals. That
iswhy your cat will stay younger, live longer .

on daily Kit-E-Kat. HANDY SIZE 9d.

MINERALS AS EVEN BEST COD IILLETS!

Your cat will stay younger, live longer on daily

l0



Correspond,enee Corner
Readers arc inwited to send contri-
butions to this feature and so to join
in the useful exchange of ideas, ex-
periences and knowledge, Letters
should be concise and deal preferably

with items of general interest.

The Cornish Cat

The Manx Museum is anxious to have
a copy of your January issue for their
archives as they are interested in the
article on the Cornish cat as part of a
coat-of-arms.

The Cornish cat, of course, is related
to the Manx cat, although in your article
\lajor Blake says it has a three-inch tail.
fhe Cornish cat should really be tailless.

Mns. N, S. TwrNrNc.
Greeba, St. John's, Isle of Man.

More of the Christrnas Spirit

No one can fail to have been impressed
bv Mrs, Blanche Wolfram's Christmas
article in your January issue. The very
trmely points she made. adr ocating more
goodu'ill and co-operation in the Cat
Fancy both here and in America must
have found many echoes in our thoughts
at this particular rime.

In this connection, we cannot unlbr-
tunately claim that all is well in our own
Fancy. The last year has shown up many
regrettable tendencies and incidents that,
rvhilst not reflecting on the great majority
of the smaller fanciers, yet require to be
lorgotten as quickly as possible by all, if
lve are to go ahead in a new spirit and
reslore to our cats their true position in
the Fancy. It is necessary to cease competing

u ith each other !

In many letters and articles, I have
been advocating three points : (a) to
minimize by sensible legislation the
" power " abused by those who indulge
in power politics-so disastrously, some-

times ; (b) to offer more help and
co-operation to each other in a spirit of
goodwill, whether it be only to meet and
escort one cat to a show, where the owner
is perhaps housebound miles away ; or
to write to a fancier in trouble if one
knows of a way to help ; (r) to enlist
every bit of aid available ro raise money
for feline research and to pool informa-
tion ofunusual illnesses (perhaps through
breed clubs ?) so that steps can be taken
to set up research work on them. Further
details of a scheme to co-ordinate this n ill
probably be available shortlv.

Mrss S. M. DuNN.
Affpuddle, Dorchester.

Burmese in Australia

I have just read Mr. Pearce's mention
in your December issue of our Burmese
and their tribulations. In vielv of the
importance of our experience, so far as
the future of feline enteritis is concerned,
I would like to augment Mr. pearce,s
remarks, and at the same time give you
some details of our progress with the
Burmese here.

'I'he first Burmese to arrive in Australia
was Miss S. M. Dunn's Tomahawk, who
reached Sydney in August, 1957. He
was followed in November of that year
by Mrs. J. Walker's Calypso pallas
Athene. Both these cats arc now rn our
" Amherst " cattery at Parramatta,
N.S.W., l5 miles west of Sydney, u,here
my wife and I are also breeding Seal and
Blue Pointed Siamese. Since these two
cats were imported four other Burmese
have arrived from New Zealand, a pair,

ll



You'd neyer know
she's been sick

Brand's Essence
kept her strength up!

When a cat is ill or "off colour," Brand's
Essence is the ideal strengthener. No salt or
preservatives. Every bite contains pure nour-
ishing protein "predigested" so it's
rapidly absorbed without any strain.

Cats love the flavour. They'll often take a
spoonful when they refuse everything else,
Before show-time ; to build up a mother-cat;
or start kittens on additional
feedings, there's nothing more
naturally good-than Brand's
Essence.

Brand's booklet " Sdfe-

Brand's Essence ffifii"iln"il;:t::
BEEF.cHTcKEN ";k,f#{:y.ir\?'r''

IRRITATION OF CATS' EARS
coused by the eor-monge mite con be definitely cured by three or

four opplicotions of the wonder-drug

o DEX
which combines on onti-porositic, antiseptic ond locol onesthetic

SOOTHING, SAFE AND CERTAIN
Bottlei 2l- and 715 (po:t 6d. and 9d.)

SKIN DISEASE
of a non-porositic noture, so rife ond often seosono I in cots, con
be ropidly cured by

. STRENOL ECZEI'|A CREAM
on outstonding ond well-tested remedy. Quire safe if licked,

Pots 2/- (port 7{d.)
Both producr erc obteineblc et Booc'brancht

Strenol Products Ltd. 54 St. Gabriel's Road, London. N.W.2
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half-brother and sister, going to Mrs.
Abbott of Double Bay, Sydney, a male
to Mrs. Thurmer in Adelaide and a
female to Mrs. Henry in Brisbane, all
well known Siamese breedcrs.

All these Burmese are, of course, to
some considerable extent related, and u'e
have therefore commenced a hybridizing
programme to build up the genetic
material for vitality in the breed. Tn'o
hvbrid litters have been bred in Sydney,
from our own Talbingo Turella and
from Mrs. Helsham's Yonalin Clever
Clover, both sired by Tomahawk. Fron
the former queen we obtained only trvo
kittens, and both were males.

Amherst Hengist has been retained,
and his brother, Horsa, has gone to
Mrs. Thurmer in Adelaide, rvho plans a
parallel hybrid scheme. The second litter,
of six, was all female, and three of these,
Talbingo Thomasin, Turandot and
Tove, are being kept for breeding next
season. Everyone who has seen these
hybrids has been enchanted by them,
and we could have sold many more for
pets than were available.

A desperate situation

The breeding of pure Burmese has
met with several setbacks. " Thene's "
first litter was born prematurely, and the
only one alive when we first found them
lived but a few hours. In October last a
fine second litter offour kittens was born,
but when they were only five days old
their mother contracted cat flu (distem-
per or pneumonitis) which had unhappily
appeared in our Seal Point Siamese a
week previously. In all five of our adult
cats went down with the disease and
there was an arduous month of home
hospitalization.

Alt the adults recovered, but the
kittens were too young to fight the
infection, and despite attempts at hand
feeding and medication, all were lost.
" Thene " recovered well fortunately,
and we now have another litter of five,
born on January 2lst, and doing well.

To date neither of the other Burmese
queens in Australia has been bred.

Tomahawk also suffered from thc cat
flu, and just as he was beginning to be
himself again, he was stricken by feline
enteritis. The attack was typically
sudden, and severe, and after his previous
illness " Tommy " naturally had few
reserves rvith which to fight the new
inl'ection. The outlook was indeed
dismal, but s'e had come across an
account of successful and spectacular
treatment of enteritis in a Siamese by
two English veterinarians, C. Noble and
Myre Sim, published earlier in l95B in
the Veterinarlt Record (.Vol. 70, p.262-3.)
The basis of their treatment had been
Iarge doses of cortisone, and in view of
the seriousness of the situation our oil'n
veterinarian agreed u'ith us that this
drug should be tried.

Hope for the future ?

To our delight, and u'e must admit
now .omew lral lo our surprise. thF trcat-
ment was 1000,/,, effective, and I'rom a

moribund condition r,ith a temperature
down to 97"F., Tomahawk lvas brought
back to achieve complete recovery. In
five days he had to be returned to his own
house in the garden, and tu'o weeks later
he mated " Thene " to qire rrs the
kittens we nolv har.e.

I hls conhrmauon ol lhe English
veterinarians' {indings raises great hopes
that we may nou hav- a positir e counrer
to enteritis, even for the severest cases. I
also understand that as a result of our
drawing attention to the report by
Mr. Noble and Miss Sim, to whom all
the credit for the application of cortisone
to this disease is due, several otlter cases

have been successfully treated in Sydney.
Our own experiences have been commun-
icated to the Australian Veterinarl Journal
and we hope the detailed account will
appear in that journal larer rhis year.

Interest in the few Burmese cats that
we have in this country has been consid-
erable. Both " Tommy " and " Thene "
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Photo ,Serafno

CH, SHAN OF ALLINGTON, dearly three years old and bred by
Miss E. Langston, won Best Longhair in Show ratiag for owner

Mme Gras at the Cat Club de Paris International Show 1958.

;;;lf€:'s
.:3

Pholo Serafno

At the same Show, another ertry of outstanding merit was Mme Vologdine's CH. CROCHKA
DU VALDAI, a young owner-bred female who won Best Russian Blue award.
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were shown several times dr-rring the last
season, and " Thene " achieved the
major distinction of Best Exhibit at the
Siamese and Shorthair Cat Club cham-
pionship show in competition with some
seventy of the State's best Siamese. The
judges on that occasion were Mr. Pearce
and Mrs. Burnage. Despite our dis-
appointments in breeding rve have,
therefore, had compensaticls, and the
experience of the past year sl,ould pror-e
valuable to all.

Gronrnnv G. Ar-r-nN, \.{.-\.
Parramatta, N.S.W., Australia.

lThe uriter of the abote letter, uhich oiLl
be o1f exceptional interest t0 cat louers eury-
uhere, is President of the Siamese Cat SocieQ

of New South Wales. PrafessionaLl;t, he is
associated with one of the Laboratories of the

Commonu,ealth Scienti,fic and Industrial Re-

search Organization, uhere he is brought into

contact uith a great deal of t'eterinary and

allied literature. Mr. and Mrs. ALlen

emigratudrtom England to Australia in 1952

and one qf their most-ltrized cats at the pre.tent

time is their BIue Pointed Siame.re Champion

Westuood Blue Lad1,, a daughter of Gr. Ch.

Misselfire Tyran Print, unde;feated ulrcn

shoun at Brisbane, Melbourne and ,9-ydney

sioros.-EoIron. ]

Readerst contributions to this fea-
ture are always welcomed, . We
could do with many rnore ! Editor.

CAT CLUB DE PARIS

HE 32nd International Show

of the above u'as held at the Hotel
Continental, Paris. Guest judges

were Mme L. Gibbons, Mrs. M. Brunton,
Mrs. Grace Pond and Mrs. K. R.
Williams, who reports as follorvs:

The floral decorations rvere magni-
ficent. Stervards wore identical red
three-quarter overalls carrying the Club
badge. This was a splendid idea. Mme

M. Ravel had all the arrangements
absolutely perfect.

The pens, beautifully decorated, rvere
arranged so that the public got a good
view. Each exhibit is brought to the
judging table and after the judging we
lvere free to tour the pens. Away lrom
the pedigree cats, the Society for the
Protection of Animals had their stall
anL.l a ntrmber of pens containinq cats

they had rescued. All looked very fit
and most of them were found nelv hornes
during the three days' run of the Shou'.

Bcst Cat in Show and lvinner of a

beauti{ul Sevres vase donated by the
President of the Republic was Mrs. E.
Eytzinger's Siamese Int. Ch. Doneraile
Lro, uho receired thc unanimous vote
of the Longhair and Shorthair judges.
Best Longhair adult rvas a lovely Blue
Persian Mme Gras's Shan of Allington.
Other outstanding winners u,ere Mme
Vologdine's Russian Blue Ch. Grochka
du Valdai and Mme Voidie's Blue
Point Siamese Ch. Suline Suella.

In a largc class ofSeal Pointed Siamese
females, there were several promising
queens-Mme Blasart's Chippy von
Avalon (1st & Ch.), Mr. A. Postler's

Quesi Cantando and Mr. J. Muller's
Lobelia von l-obelia. Mr. Muller's
Int. Charnpion Favorita von. Lobelia
added another CACIB to her fine
record.

llest Abyssinian arvard lvent to Mme
Millet's Int. Ch. Gracefield Pantha.
Mme A. de Deucher brought a Self
Lar.ender and kittens from Srvitzerland.
The adult, a most enchanting cat, r'as
a little on the heavy side the youngsters
u'ere delightful.

Thc pens ar Continental shows are at
eye levcl, rvhich seems to be a most
sensible arrangementJ most attractive
and certainly better for the paying
public. The drapes reach down to the
ground and hide all the baskets and
boxes. A notable visitor to this most
enjoyable Show was Vum KO Han,
Envoy Extraordinary and Minister
Plenipotentiary to the Union of Burma.
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All over the cat world they are saylng thls ls
the best-€v€r cat book. So dontt miss YOUR

copy of the lst edltlon

A beautifully produced
pictorial symposium

OUR CATS
By Arthur E. Cowlishow ond Sidney
Denham, with foreword by the
Dowoger Lady Aberconwoy. Royal
8vo, 128 pp. Over 200 photographs.
Published by Nicholos Kaye Ltd.

Here is a book designed to bring lasting pleasure
to cat lovers everywhere. lt is the perfect gift
book-amusing, entertaining, informative and
instructive-and quite unique in its presentation.
The photographs have been carefully selected by
the Editor from ten years' issues of OUR CATS
magazine. ]{ere are beautiful pictures and funny
pictures ; pictures of cats with famous people and
other animals ; pictures of the playful kitten
and aristocratic champion ; a wonderful wealth
of pictures for everyone chosen for their human
interest and liveliness.

The sections-some linked with informative and
entertaining text by Sidney Denham-include :
Cats through the Ages, Cats and People, Playing
with a Cat, the Hogarth of Cats (Louis Wain),
Cats and Smiles, Cats and Strange Friends, Cats
and the Artist, Cats as Mothers, Cats in the Fancy.

Price 18s.0d., plus ls. 6d. for packing and postage.
(U.S.A. and Canada $3.25 inclusive)

Orders and remittonces (mode payoble to ,, Our Cots ") shou/d
be sent to OUR CATS, 4 CARLION  4ANS/ONS, 378 CLAPHAM

ROAD, LONDON. S.W.9.
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Ileproduetion (No. 5P)

By A. C. JUDE

This populor series of monographs hos brought added interest to
breeding oPcrqtions throughout the cqt world ond hos helped fonciers
by supplying information concerning both inherited ond oll other

foctors. Each article has a direct bearing on the genetic bosb for the
likenesses and differences between cots.

YT was nine years ago last

I November that these articles
^ about animal genetics and
scientific breeding were started.
One of the objects was to help
fanciers realize that if any lasting
success on the show bench is to be
attained, only perfectly healthy
initial stock should be used.
Then, as breeding proceeds, only
the fittest produced should be
chosen for the further breeding.

You may say that this is onlY
repetition of advice given on
otirer occasions, and you would
be quite rieht. The repetition is

*ad-. to give weight to what is

fundamental fact. This is the onlY
way to ensure happy life for
animals bred, a fair deal for those
to whom the progeny are sold,
and a maximum of pleasure and
profit (if profit must be con-
sidered) for those who breed,
exhibit and sell.

In a fancy. the ultimate aim is to

produce animals who will comply with
a standard based mainly on type, colour
and markings, and to produce them withfair
regularitlt. To do this successfully, all the

factors of the animals' genetic make-up

have to be considered, not merely those

that produce show requirements.
Experience has shown that there are

breeders in almost every fancy who tend

to consider only actual show points when

selecting pairs for mating, more especially

when it is their good fortune to possess

some animal or other who is particularly
good looking from the exhibition stan-
dard. One does not look upon any
appreciable section of fanciers as inhu-
mane,

On the contrary, most are known to be
desperately concerned with their animals
when it comes to the treatment of illness.
But with a few, a kind of blind comes
down when serious attempt is being made
to gain show success, especially if possi-

bilities seem near to hand. Thought of
inherent weaknesses seem to get pushed

behind. One likes to feel this is just
thoughtlessness, but so often it means

everything so opposite to the ideals of a

fancy. and is certainly a most uneconomic
business.

If we think of any particular kind of
animal and trace back, we find that the
originals of that species were much alike
in size and conformation. But now,
mainly through man's desires or needs,

the size and conformation of the animais
has been altered so that-say in dogs-
a very wide range of shapes and sizes

exists. Many alterations of this sort are
far removed from the originals, which on
the whole means a number of abnormal-
ities which, in turn, can cause either
disease or discomfort"

It is fortunate for cats that alterations
of this sort are few in the Fancy, but one
or two examples from the dog world will
help to establish the meaning. lVe find
that certain abnormalities and disease

are found in particular breeds. This
can apply with all kinds of animals.
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For instance, it is found in dogs that
Wire Haired f-erriers are prone to blind-
ness from dislocation of the lens. In
early stages there is a watering ofthe eyes,

and this is put down as a " cold," and by
the time the condition is properly diag-
nozed, degenerative changes have pro-
gressed too far for surgery to be successful.

Another form of hereditary blindness is
found in Irish Serters. Certain strains at

an early age develop retinal degeneration
commonly referred to as " night-
blindness." Fortunately, with this form,
there is no pain. The animal simply
loses vision.

Spinal troubles

The Bloodhound may be quoted as a
further example that has acquired
abnormality and distress through alter-
ation ofnatural type. The Bloodhound's
skin about the head hangs dorvn in folds.

The lower eyelids hang down too bnd
expose the conjunctivai membranes. The
upper lids are frequently buckled and
inverted. So the Bloodhound is another
dog predisposed to eye troubles, particu-
larly chronic conjunctivitis, on account of
the unnatural conformation ofthe eyelids
and exposure of the lining membranes.

A rather uncommon dog in this
country is the Rhodesian Ridgeback.
As the name implies, there is a ridge of
hair along the middle of the back. This
hair grows in the reverse direction from
the surrounding hair. This may appear
to be harmless enough, but the ridge is

often the site of what is known as a

pilonidal cyst, due to ingrowing hairs
below the skin. Is there justification for
making this ridge the outstanding feature
ofa breed ?

fn recent years we have come to know
the importance of the discs in the human
spinal column. There is evidence both
clinical, radiographical and postmortem
that some animals suffer from comparable
conditions, accompanied by acute pain
and subsequent temporary or permanent
paralysis of both hind limbs.

Dachshunds and Pekingese breeds of
dog are liable to the condition. In
general, it seems that the shortJegged
breeds are most affected. Other breeds,
such as the Samoyed and the Pomeranian
tend to suffer from another structure
which slips. This structure correiponds
anatomically to the human knee-cap or
patella. The result varies from tempor-
ary lameness to a contracture deformity
of the hind limb rendering it permanently
useless,

Next to mind is the Aberdeen or
Scottish Terrier, whose legs are too short
for its body. This dog occasionally devel-
ops a most perplexing cramp in the hind
limbs. And finally, I would mention the
Peke, with the characteristic wide head
and a short wrinkled mtrzzle. In other
words, no nose, and whatever other good
points a Peke may have, successful
exhibition seems impossible if it has
anything which approaches a protruding
nose. As a result of the deeply wrinkled
face, an eczematous condition often
affects the depths of the furrows, but
more important are the eyes. These, by
reason of their prominence are vulnerable
to injury and recurrent corneal ulceration,

Noses and tails
These then are examples from one

Fancy only where man has induced
abnormalities and distress in his desire for
some self satisfaction. As alreadv said.
the cat has not suffered to the same extent,
for type and size have been little changed.
The nearest misfortune was the attempt
in Longhaired breeds to establish the
ultra short nose. Fortunately, this ill-
advised attempt was frustrated and many
cats have been saved the discomfort of
running eyes and other misfortunes.

Even in Siamese cats there has been
no suffering from tail abnormalities to
compare with the case of the Bulldog
where in some instances corkscrew twists
have been known to be almost entirely
embedded in a depression immediately
above the anus. Such Bulldogs must
suffer persistent discomfort and it needs

I
I
I
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little imagination to visualize the fctid,
inflammatory and painful nature of such

an absurd deformity.

Abnorrnality in Siarnese

This article has been arranged to lead
up to the fact rhat at any time. some

abnormality or other, either " natural "
or " induced," may show itself in any
kind ofFancy animal, and the real object
of the article is to drarv attention ro one
particular abnormality now appearing
rn cats.

The only breed so far affected is

Siamese, and in recent weeks three
different cases have been reported to me.
There may be more. It is no use covering
up in such matters and I report as a

matter of duty. I would say right away,
that in the cases known the owners of the
kittens know the dangers, and will take
every step to see that reproduction is

ruled out. But warning must be given to
those who will be using studs in the
coming months to make stricl enquiries.

I have made a fair amount of investi-
gation about the presence of the abnor-
mality in question, and about the nature
of the disease itself, and it is because of the
whole of the information now in my
possession that T urge close attenlion.

The abnormality I reler to is known as

osteogenesis imperfecta. It is a bone

condition known well in humans and
certain other animals including the cat
and the dog. The gene is unknown in
mice where much bone research has taken
place, The bone, more especially in the
legs, is, in the bad cases, thin and brittle,
often showing a lace-like structure by
X-rays. Obviously, in the u'orst cases

the bones will not support rveight, and
fractures occur.

In cats, the condition becomes evident
soon after the kittens begin to move
around, and mostly up to the age of
3-4 months. The mode of inheritance has

yet to be established. At present it is

conflicting. In recent times the condition
in humans was known as osteogenesis

imperfecta but in more recent time this
name has been dropped by people
studying this group of diseases as a

multitude of different conditions have
been noted. This may be so in the cat.

Fanciers alerted

There isn't space at present to go more
fuily into the condition, but it is hoped
that fanciers will take all precaution
against what could turn out to be a
dangerous spread. Naturally, because
the mild cases do not always become
apparent. the need for stricr enquiry
becomes even more urgent.

(lo be continued)

To faneters ooetaet a

Ponel advertisements in our DIRECTORY OF BREEDERS (Longhoir ond

Shorthoir sections) ore not confined to rnembcrs of the English Foncy. Indeed, we

shall be only too pleased to see the Direct6ry dzvelop olong truly international

lines. Thc lorgest bookoble spoce is a double Panel (either down or ocross the poge)

and all onnounccrnents must conform to our usuol typeset style. Fult dctoils of rates,

ctc., witl be gladly suPPtied on rcguert to ony of our friends oyerseos. For over t€n

years our DTRECTORY OF BREEDERS hos been on economical ond efficient medium

for fonciers of intemationdl repute who have stock to sell and seryices to offer.
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N the rvhole I find I get on
better with animals. lVhen they
are bad tempered they show it.

Human beings do not have that frank-
ness."-Prince Rainier of Monaco,

The election of the new Executive of
the Calgary Cat CIub was held in
December, when the following officers
were elected for 1959 : President-Mr.
E. J. Wilson ; Vice-President-Mrs.
L. D. Oliver ; Treasurer-Mr, Stan
Eustace ; Secretary-Mrs. Ann Borrett,
540 Scarboro Avenue, Calgary; Director

-Mrs. 
Penny Ridge ; Show Manager-

Mr. C. B. Borrett. It was agreed that
the World Championship Mousing Con-
test would again be held at the autumn
show, when the holder Ferdinand Leo
will defend his title.

The surgeon at the P.D.S.A. Ilford
Hospital perlorms 1,000 major operations
every year. He has been rvith the Society
for 22 years.

A warning has been issued by the
Calgary Society of Prevention of Cruelty
to Animals that it is prepared to take
action against any person, child or adult,
found using animals in rocket experi-
ments. A section of the Criminal Code
of Canada is quoted. Dogs, cats and
other livestock must be allowed to keep

their paws firmly anchored to terra firma,
the Society announces.

Lord Colwyn, the 46-year-old Liberal
peer, has been listening to the doleful
Test Match broadcasts at six o'clock
every morning. For company he has

his four cats and a dog. One ofthe cats,

Lady Muffy Coventry, a gift from the
Earl of Coventry, sits on the noble Lord's
head and the others lie on the eiderdown
with the dog The Hon. Marmaiade
Smith.

It is deserving of record that the first
successful prosecution under the Spring
Traps Approval Order 1957 (which
became effective after 3lstJuly last year)
has been made by the R.S.P.C.A. A
housewife gave evidence that she found
her cat in the backyard with its foot held
in the teeth of a gin. Later, she saw a

nearby allotment holder searching for the
trap with a stick. He explained that he
had set it to catch rats. When the case

was heard, the man pleaded ignorance.
The Chairman of the Bench ordered him
to pay d3 7s. 0d. costs, adding that he
was glad the Society had brought the
case to court as through the Press it
would be a warning to others not to use

anything but an approved trap.

A cat which jumped from a Canadian
ferry boat into the icy water was rescued
three days later with its head and front
paws above the ice and the rest ofits body
encased in ice more than three inches
thick. Its front paws were frozen to a rock
it had attempted to climb. The staff of
i fishery hatchery eventually discovered
the unfortunate animal. Later, it was
reported back to normal health but with
half its tail quite lifeless.

An Auckland (New Zealand) resident
owns a seeing-eye cat. It is named
Holley and works for a cocker spaniel
named Rebel. The dog is blind and when
he loses a familiar Dath and becomes
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confuscd, Holley sidles up against him
and directs him back to " the beaten
path."

The Cardiff City Council propose to
bar as tenants for their new flats people
who own dogs, babies-and cats ! No
Iocal authority should ever hold the
power to impose such a ban.

Llncle Puss, a cat olvned by Mr. and
Mrs. Edgar Percival, of Oklahoma City,
U.S.A., celebrated his 20th birthday on
Christmas Eve. He had a special cake

for the occasion, ablaze with the appro-
priate number of candles. And he wasn't
overcome by the heat !

I am extremely sorry that in Iast

month's issue, a typographical error
occurred, Miss Doris Woods, of Hong
Kong, being referred to as " Miss Doris
Hobbs." Probably due to the prevailing
Test Match atmosphere ! AnywaY, I
have since received the good news that
Miss Woods expects to leave hospital this

month. Her many friends will be hoping
that it will not be long before she is able

to resume her good work on behalf of
the animals she loves.

News has come through that the Miami
Cat Fanciers have had " a great show ;

terrific attendance." Staged by Mrs.
Ralph T. Mabie, it was their twelfth
Championship fixture. It was held last
month and it is interesting to note that
the doors were open to the public on a

Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to

l0 p.m. More than 100 cats were
benched and one of the main attractions
was a young Himalayan named Sang Po,

who was given tremendous publicity in
the local newspapers.

Mrs. Carrie Osborne of Denver,
U.S.A., was shot to death in her home
and a murder charge has been filed
against an ex-convict who shared her
house. She was a77-year-o\d seamstress

and when details of her will became

known it was found that she had left her

" Never, never pop into the
fridge after the fish.tt
(An Arks carl.oon from his " Almosl Human "
series, reproducerl by kind permission of lhc
London " Euening News."



entire estate of 10,000 dollars (roughly
d3,500) to her dog Uey and ts'o cats
Ruffes and Goldie. The pets har.e been
transferred to a private home.

Dr. \'. M. Hau rhorne, assistanr
medical director of Glasgow's mass radio-
graphy centre, is convinced that there
can be an interchange of TB infection
between humans and their pets, cats and
dogs. His research has been mainly con-
centrated on dogs and examination of
people in contact with 14 tubercular
dogs revealed that 9 of them were found
to have TB. As a result ofthese and other
findings Britain's first TB clinic for dogs
and cats has been opened at Ruchil
Hospital, Glasgou'. It is run by Dr.
Hawthorne and Mr. Ian Lauder, chief
veterinary surgeon at Glasgow University
Veterinary Hospital. Experience is show-
ing that TB patients are eager to have
their pets tested and immunized. But
a drawback to any extension of the
scheme is public reluctance to consult
professional advice when their animals
are sick. " They uould rather rry a

course of treatment guided by a pet
book," says Dr. Hawthorne.

" Emotions are a necessary part and
parcel of nature, and of the evolution of
species ; they reach their highest expres-
sions in man who is the most evolved
animal, but all animals have the same
emotions graduated according to their
developmcnt in the chain of evolution."

-The Animals' Magazine, the P.D.S.A.
monthly.

A cat named Trixie was named the
most outstanding pet at an Albuquerque,
U.S.A., show. She had 24 toes, six on
each foot.

That newsy little itcm about cats you
have read in your local nevspapcr or
in the maga1ine you hare just put doen
. .. *ill 1ou be kind enough to clip it
out and post it to me in an unsedled
entelope ? Cuttings from orerseas pub-
lications dre pdrt;culdrly *elcome. I
s.nd best thanhs to all pho have helped
in this connection.

The Circus City Cat Club held a very successful pre-Christmas Show at
Sarasota, U,S.A. which enabled them to hand over nearly {150 to organizations
responsible for feline care md research work. A stat attraction at the Show
was Mrs. florence Kemmer's kitten Silver Moth Major Atom md hi6 playmat€
a Chihuahua puppy named Pixyia. The pair were bon in the same month
and are great friends. Mrs" Kemmer explains that the puppy's ears are

usually upn but he let them g,op during the run of the Show !
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Presented by JOAN THOMPSON

RS. JOAN THOMPSON

-popular and active
figure in the Cat FancY

for rnany years, breeder and

International judge-turns
the pages of her diarY to
reveal the rnost interesting
entries concerning Personal'
ities, both hurnan and feline.

Up at Nottingharn
VER 200 cats and kittens awaited

the judges on a cold and frostY

January day for the i4th Ch.

Show of the Notts. and Derby Cat Club
at Victoria Baths HalI, Nottingham.

The Hon. SecretarY and Show

Manager Mrs. M. E. Bastow, had every-

thing in apple pie order as usual. The
Club has always had the advantage of
good management and this is an asset in
the Midlands.

Some of the Longhairs were beginning

to lose their coats, which is often the case

in early January in this country but the

Best in Show adult and kitten were in
full pomp, which is always an advantage

when the 6lite are presented to the panel

ofjudges for their final choice.

To digress for a moment. In a letter
I had from U,S.A. mY corresPondent

considered it was " grand " to have so

many judges officiating' Supreme awards

at Ch. Shows in England are made bY

two panels of three or five judges (one

panel for Longhairs and one for Short-
hairs) and they are usually selected from
the most experienced. Votes are recorded
on paper and the Governing Council
rule also states : " Judging for ' Best in
Show' shall be conducted in silence, and

any judge during the process of' Best in
Show' judging making any remark with
regard to the exhibits on the platform
sha1l immediately be disqualified from
taking further part in ' Best in Show'
judging at that show."

When Best in Show judges aPPear to

give a casual glance at some of the

exhibits presented to them by their
stewards it is because they have judged

them on the day in their OPen or Side

Classes and are already conversant rvith
their qualities.

Mr. Reid's BIue male Briaric Beauty
(by Ch. Lavengro of Dunesk) had the
honour of Best Longhair Cat in Show.

Congratulations to his owner on also

achieving Beauty's fina1 Challenge Certi-
ficate. Best Longhair Kitten was

Miss Langston's Chinchilla Millemant
of Allington by Ch. Fidelio of Allington.
Best L,H. Neuter was Miss Spencer's

Blue Devonway Christopher by West-

bridge Christopher. Best Shorthair Cat
award went to Mrs. McPherson's
Russian Blue, Sylphides Amarylla, by

Ch. Dunloe Domokvitch ; Best S'H'
Kitten Mrs. Dunn's B.P. Siamese,

Fenham Tarkas, by Ch. Bluehayes Foxy;
Best S.H. Neuter, Mrs. Thake's Burmese

Kachin Mandy by Ch. Casa Gatos

Darkee.
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II B$ICAL TRIO

Tibby the rrBs reporrer dis-
covered these three beauties
in Mrs. Price's Devoran
Cattery at Bushey, l{erts,
They're the magnificent
descendants of that famous

1
2J3

I NESTA 2 NAOMI 3 OTWEN

Siamese Stud 'Prestwick prithie pal,, the pride of the
household for many years. They each have a rrss
tablet every day.

"I have found rrss most valuable in the Catteryr', says
Mrs. Price, "as it provides all the necessary vitamins
and minerals a cat diet needs.,' Daily rrns encourage
good bone development, good teeth, shining coats and
bright eyes. rrBs keep cats Tibsical.

Famous breeders say:

TIffiffi
KEEP GATS TIBSICAL

o^1T



Time did not permit me to ascertain
all the Open Class winners as I was
judging but among excellent wins were
Miss Lelgarde Fraser's final Ch. Certifi-
cate to Pekeholm Peacock, her lovely
Tortoiseshell, and the final to Mrs.
Knight's Blue female Anastasia of
Dunesk by Gwynn of Allington.

Mrs. Brice-Webb judging Blue kittens
selected Mrs. Fisher's pale blue male
Halcyon Adonis by Blue Boy of Kenton
as her best, Mrs. Barron had the double
pleasure of winning both the Cream male
adult class with Paul of Pensford by
Ch. Foxburrow Frivolous and Paul's
daughter, bred by herself, Dalan Susan.
Mrs. Lodge won the Chinchilla adult
male class with Fishermore Helios by
Ch. Terry of Allington. Two other cats

to achieve their final Certificate were
Miss Watt's Colourpoint Briarry Fair
Maid by Briarry Abu Hett and Mrs.
Philpot's B.P. Siamesc Saltmarshe Sabine

by Ch. Quesi Blue Harmony.

Australian activity

Christmas usually brings news and
greetings from those living overseas who
are too busy to keep up a correspondence

during the year,

Mrs. Ann Vize has quite settled down
in New South Wales, Australia, and
writes : " Ch. Astra now in his twelfth
year is enjoying life and his main interests

are still his visitors and his food. He
has sired many winners which have
become Champions but I consider the
best litter born here was the one by his
daughter Myowne Sweet Lavender, who
is owned by Mrs. Herbert. One of
these, Spada Ambassador Duke, is the
replica of his father, with a lovely well-
balanced head, He is a magnificent
male.

" The Cream male I brought out with
me, Ch. Myowne Cream Bunne is a

lovely cat, very pale and quite free from
any suggestion of markings but alas I

not very successful as a stud. He sired
one litter two seasons ago and there have

been hopes of others but they have not
materiaiized. It is a tragedy, as so many

want his kittens.

" Hillcross Rondo, my S.P. Siamese

bred by Mrs. Towe, has sired some very
good cats and kittens, one in particular,
Myowne Sia-Nikki, has t'on well for
Mrs. Peters of Brisbane. My Siamese

queen who was bred by Mrs. Hailsham
has produced four lovely kittens of
particularly good type by Rondo.

" As an outcross for Ch. Astra's
daughters we have imported Ashdown
Shamrock by Ashdown Nuthatch, bred
by Mrs. Stephenson of Tunbridge Wells.
We are delighted with him as he has the
width of head and neat ears which will be

an asset to the Blues here. Mrs. Ella
Martin is to be congratulated on her
excellent organization and care in
arranging his transport. l{e travelled on
the Port Melbourne and was on board
nearly seven weeks and arrived in perfect
condition on November lst. One could
hardly credit he had travelled so far.
There wasn't a single knot in his coat.

He had to go into quarantine for sixty
days during which time only two visits
from owners are allowed. Mrs. Cains
and myself are joint owners of Shamrock
and looking forward to his first kittens."

News of English exports

When Mrs. Herbert of Australia spent

the winter 1956-i957 in England she

visited several Championship shows and
met many breeders, I:Ier sea voyage
home with the two Blue kittens she pur-
chased, Anchusa Piere and Sheepfold
Wild Violet, the Cream Brynwood
Aphrodite and the Chinchilla Musetta
of Allington was recorded in the June
1957 number of Oun Cars. Now comes

interesting news of this quartette. Mrs.
Herbert now lives in Brisbane, Queens-
land :-

" Musetta had a beautiful litter of
four at Christmas 1957. Spada Angelique
went to Miss Stella Beattie in Meibourne
and was Best Opposite Sex the first time
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shown as an adult. Her brother
Aureole Prince was awarded his first
Challenge Certificate at the same time in
Adelaide. The second male Spada
Alpine Star who is in Queensland finished
up Best Exhibit at our recent C.F.A.
Show. The.fourth in the litter, April
Lyric, has not been shown but recently
had a lovely litter of five by Kuterex of
Chatsworth, a son of Kutekit Silver
Flyer (imported). The sire of Musetta's
four kittens was Ch. Miowera Royal
Pinion, Mrs. Burnage's Chinchilla stud
by Ch. Bonavia Feather, the latter bred
by Mrs. Turney.

" Brynwood Aphrodite has been won-
derfully healthy and all is well now but
I was anxious that she might not breed
when she had two lalse pregnancies com-
plicated by metritus. She was treated
with penicillin and rested for six months
and on November 17th produced six
blonde kittens. She had her kittens easily
and is an excellent mother, the one
female faded on the second day but the

five males are vigorous beautiful kittens,
pale, sound and uniform. Two are sold
and I shall keep one myself to replace my
present Cream stud. Aphra's bloodlines
are very valuable and the sire, Romany
Sandhurst, is descended from three
quarters imported stock.

" Wild Violet, the Blue, is a beautiful
queen, cobby and ultra typey. So far
she has had one premature kitten and
I began to fear she would not breed. But
I have great hopes of her now. One has
to bear in mind that these queens were
frustrated in their normal mating cycle
and were travelling and in quaranrine
during the period when they would have
normally been mated and probably
nursing kittens. Then came a period of
acclimatization, so they were over
eighteen months before their initial
mating.

" Anchusa Piere has matured into a
splendid male with glorious eyes but
when in quarantine he developed inflam-
mation of two glands which the vet knew

How many of them will you rear ?
Normally-al! ef them. But suppose just one of your
c{lts contracted Feline Infectious Enteritis ? you mieht lose
the lot in a few davs.
Be safe-have your kittens injected before they are three months
old wirh Vaccine manufactured by Dr. Graeub of Berne. Consult
your veterinary adviser who will be able to give you full advice.

GRAEUB FILINB INFIC'TI()TJS INTNRITIS YA[[IN[
Sole distributors in Great Britain and lreland :
INTERNATIONAL SERUJIT CO. LTD., MILL HILL, LoNDoN. N.w.'
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would make him temporarily sterile.
After a year I began to fear it might be
permanent until Wild Violet had her
premature kitten by him. Now my
quartette are over their initial troubles
I hope all will be well.

" Musetta's Chinchilla daughter who
was born on board the Adelaidz Star
coming u'ith me to Sydney is a very
small queen, the result of her vicissitudes
as a kitten, and whilst in quarantine she

did not receive the necessary extras and
vitamins and attention I would have
given her. The authorities u'ould not
allow me to have her immunized whilst
in quarantine and a week after her
release she developed f.i.e. How we
managed to save her is one of nature's
miracles but in the final analysis I can
only attribute her survival to her game
little fighting spirit.

A new Club
" I see a great deal of Mrs. Stock, who

as you know spent the same winter in
England and we often talk over our
happy and interesting time there, We
are so far away from other centres
interested in cats and holding shows.
Sydney, for example, is about 650 miles
away. So we have formed a new Club-
The Cat Fanciers' Association of Queens-
land. Mrs. Stock is Secretary and myself
President and Show Manager and in
November we staged our first Show at
Allan and Starke Ltd.'s Drive-In
Shopping Centre at Chermside. This
Centre is constructed on the American
pattern and we had a splendidly airy
hall u'ith natural daylight lighting and
with ample space for the inspection of
the exhibits.

" Prior to the Show we had a nine-day
display iadndow at Allan & Starke's
city store, This store would be the
Brisbane equivalent of Harrods, and
their signwriters did all our posters for us,

In this window were displayed the Club
cups, trophies, rosettes, an exhibition of
cat photography. and. as centrepiece, a
live cat in a tastefully decorated cage, the
cage draped with a white Chantilly lace

stole. Musetta of Allington led off and
looked thoroughly at home against her
decor of blue satin, mauve net and lilies
of the valley. The following days we had
a Seal Point Siamese, a Red Tabby,
Musetta's son, Alpine Star, a Smoke, a

Blue, a White and a Cream. The cats
accepted this unique venue and the
homage of the public with dignity and
composure, and the display gained the
Club much valuable advertising and
many new members.

" Mrs. Doris Burnage, who you know
very well, flew up from Sydney to judge
for us. The value of imported stock was
amply demonstrated in the Longhair
group. As mentioned previously, Best

Exhibit in Show u'as Spada Alpine Star,
sired by Ch. Miowera Royal Pinion (son
of Bonavia Feather) from Musetta of
Allington. Best Longhair Adult was
Myowne Sweet Lavender, owned by
myself and bred by Mrs. Vize, and a
daughter of Ch. Astra of Pensford from
Ch. Bror',ghton Miranda (Imp.). She

has five Challenges to her credit and has

Send 3d. for ,l/ustroted lisb

PET's EED
FOR CATS OR DOGS

HYGIENIC

SOFT

cosY

SIZE

AVOIDS FLOOR DRAUGHT
Strong, enamelled st@l frame

-Canvas 
slips off for easy

washing. Spare canvas aYail-
able. Neat and compact.
Folds iat. ldeal any room.
Stat€ size when ordering p/as

PIP 316.

Trade terms on request.

l{ONTROSE PRODUCTS (DGpt' OC.l)
623-7 Hollowry Road, London, N.l9

Bed Size

t6" x18" 19l6
16" x2l" 251-
16" x24" 2716
18" x 30" 39/6
+ 316 PIP or

c.o.D.
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been best female in show on many
occasions. Her son, Spada Blue Beret,
sired by Chenier Hansel (son of Gd. Ch.

Jasper of Pensford), was Best Longhair
Kitten. Best Longhair Female Kitten
was a Chinchilla, Miowera Promise,
whose maternal grandsire is Kutekit
Silver Flyer. Best A.C. Senior, Male or
Female, was Anchusa Piere. Mrs.
Burnage thought him a most beautifully
typed male, but on the day he was
suffering from falling coat and the
general ravages of summer and had to
concede advantage to the Junior, Spada
Alpine Star.

" Our schedule for this Show adopted
the English system of classes which, as

you know, is quite different from the
system prevailing out here. The 'Any
Colour' side classes proved very popular
and certainly offered strong competirion.
After the judging, horvever, cages were
lavishly decorated (there is always an
award for the best decorated cage) and
hung with winning rosettes and award
ribbons, so that the character changed
from the austerity of the English show to
the decorativeness of the French show.
We propose to hold our next show in
approximately six months time.

" My visit to England taught me so

much and I have happy recollections of
much kindness shown to me and your
wonderful Ch. Shows with such quality in
your winning cats and kittens."

More Charnpions

Mrs. Barron, F{on. Secretary of the
Herts. and Middlesex Cat Club, sends

news of Dalan Joy. a Cream daughter of
her Cream male Paul of Pensford and
her Blue-Cream Ch. Hendras Pepita.

Joy left England in December 1956. She
was unshown by her new owner Mrs.
Mayhill (a prominent New Zealand
fancier) as a kitten, but at her first shorv
as an adult at Auckland in June I 957, she

was awarded a Challenge Certificate and
again at Hamilton. She was not shown
again that year as she had been mated but

at Hamilton in l95B she became a

Champion.

Congratulations are due to another
orvner of a new Cream Champion, Miss
Bull of Cheshire, whose Sherry of
Penslord was awarded his final Ch.
Certificate at the Yorkshire Cat Club Ch.
at Leeds in November. Coneratulations
also to Mrs. Stephenson of Tunbridge
Wells. The Blue queen Ashdown
Meadou'sweet she exported to Mrs.
Eckenberg of Seattle, \{ashington,
U.S.A., became a Champion some weeks
ago. I also heard from Mrs. Eckenberg
that she is delighted with Meadou'sweet
and her BIue male Camber Charles (bred
by Mrs. Denton) who is also well on the
way to becoming a Champion. He was
sent to U.S.A. wben he was about six
months and this is his first season as an
adult. He looks a handsome fellow
judging by his photo in the press.

Finally, there is news of yet one more
English Champion and a particularly
interesting and unusual one. At the
National Show at Olympia in December,
Miss Grace Hardman's Killinghall Black
Panther gained his third Certificate and
is believed to be the first Black Shorthair
to become a Champion since 1955.

This handsome non-pedigree Black fellownamed BRENT-SMITH b-longs to Mrs. E.Bou'man J-eaver, of paigiton, Devon.Alter e.inning at the 1956 Olympia Show hewent on to furaher su"cessis at the 1959
South \,Vestern Counties C.C. Show, where
he was placed lst in a class for Any VarietyShorthair, including Siamese. He was also

voted the Best Groomed Cat.
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NORAK CELEBRATES
E har.e received news of the
Championship Show held by the
Norwegian Club NORAK, in

Os1o, last December. It was a 3-day
event and the judge rvas Nt[rs. Anny
Guggenbiihl, from Zurich, Switzerland.

Best in Show and Best Longhair rvas

Mrs. Brita Axelsson's entry from Sweden,
a Golden-eyed White female Sapinette
Eanne, who is pictured in this issue.

Eanne, bred from Int. Ch. Vigilant
Jonathan and Int. Ch. Djella de I'Etoile,
is a lady with a big future as she is only
a year old.

Best Shorthair was Mrs. UIla Aberg's
S.P. Siamese female Ch. Trudi of Amur,
bred in Stockholn-r by Mrs. Margit Lans.

Best Kitten in Show and Best Longhair
Ki.tten awards went to a lovely Blue-
Cream female Tiyana of Muscari penned
by Mrs. Heigar, of Oslo. Best Shorthair
Kitten rvas Mrs. Ellen Matsholdt's Seal

Point Siamese male Exotic Calypso, bred
by Mrs. Ulla Magnusson.

The general standard of the exhibits
was high and a number of English bred
cats were prominent in the prize list,
notably the Blue Longhair Ch. Bircotte
Modest Maidie, rvho got her third
C.A.C. I.B. and became an International
Champion ; the Abyssinian male Ch.
Tranby Kenti, n'ho won his first C.A.C.
I.B. ; the Burmese Int. Ch. Nilgiris Bura
Turea, who won his sixth C.A.C. I.B. ;

P. A. Rostad

SAPINETTE EANNE, Oslo's Best in Show, with Swiss judge
Mrs, Guggenbiihl (see above report).
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and also the Burmese Ch. Pussinboots
Fudge, who secured her first C.A.C. LB.
Int. Ch. Vigilant Jonathan was shown in
the Champion of Champions and other
classes to win a1l that possible.

Exhibits which came in for a lot of
attention were Mrs. Haldis Rohlff's
lovely Chinchillas and Mrs. Svenningsen's
Burmese Ch. Omaheeni Bella n'ith a
1ively litter.

NORAK was celebrating its 20th
birthday with this Show and to mark the
occasion there was a charming dinner

occasion at the home of Mrs. Frid
Stafheim, one of the Committee members.
Guests assembled before a big open fire ;

outside was cold and deep snow. There
were messages and flowers from clubs,
exhibitors and visitors.

The Show itself u'as organized in the
usual eficient style by Mrs. M.
Sr.enningsen, Chairman of NORAK,
whom everybody was pleased to see on
duty after a long illness. Exhibitors came
from Norlvay, Sweden, Denmark and
Switzerland.

See my kitties! They are BRIARIC ILSE and BRIARIC
ELSA, two fernales bred by Mrs. Reid, of Belvedere,
Kent. Ilse is now in Wiesbadeno Germany, with

Ilerr Carl Stein"
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This picture was taken at the 8th Internationale Edelkatzen-Ausstellung
held in Munich over two days in November last, when there were over 300
cats on view. The Abyssinian partly hidden behind the miniature flag
is English-bred Tranby Sitra, who won hcr ffrst CAC fot her owner Mrs, Ilelen
Potsiadlo, of Stuttgart, West Germany. The copy of OUR CATS attached
to the front of the pen is a 1958 issue showing Sitra as a kitten on the front
cover. It came in for a lot of attention &om Continental wisltors. Sitra

Iater went on to The flaque Show where she won a second CAC.

Presenting an attractiv€ pose of a lovely queen, She is BONAVIA KEEPSAKE, bv Qh. Bonavia
Contcnta ex Qh. Bonavia Flora, bred by Mrs. Mollie Turney. Keepsake is owned by Mrs,
Hildcgard Schulte, of Lunen, West Gernany, and at the Munich Show montioned above shc

was best in her class,
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DIREGTORY OF TONGHAIR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE STUDS AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

BOURNESIDE GATTERY
Bhck, Grcem lnd Bluo-Cream Prrrirnr

Ar Stud: BOURNESIDE BLACK OI{YX (Unproved)
Fcc for all MYOWNE CAESAR (Blue)
rtuds 2.} gns. BROUGHTON MARVO (Cream)
rnd rxpcntcr

Pcdigree kittens ustolly for sole

MRS. E. G. AITKEN, 2 COMMONFIELD ROAD
BANSTEAD, SURREY. Tel. : Burghcoth 2754

BAYHORNE PERSIAXS
Blues and Creams

At Stud I
CHAM?ION BAYHORNE AJAX

(Blue)

MRS. DULCIE BENBOW,
TYDERSTONE, ANGEL BANK, LUDLOW,
SALOP. Phone: Cleehillstone 206

DEEBANK BLUE, GREAM
& WHITE PERSIANS

Ar srud: cH. BEAMSLEY SUNBEAM (Cream)
SHERRY OF PENSFORD (Cream)
VIGILANT MARK (Blue)
DAIMOND TRENCHERMAN (White)

lovcly kittenr by aboyc studs usuolly fat solc

MISS BULL, ELM COTTAGE, THORNTON
HOUGH, CHESHIRE, Thornton Hough 214

HARPUR BIUE PERSTANS
At Stud ;

CHAMPION HARPUR ROMEO
Sire of Ch. Lisblanc Azalea, Ch. Lisblanc
Adonic and many othcr lovGly catr,

Pcdigree Kittens usually for sale

G. C. DUGDALE, 48 NEVERN SQUARE,
LONIDON, S.W.s. Frobisher 3366

THE ALLINGTON BLUE
PERSIANS & CHINCHITTAS
Rcnowned throughout the world for typc,

colour, coat and widc-awakc cyos
Enouiries for CATS AT STUD or
YOUNG SIOCK FOR SAIE to
MISS EVELYN LANGSTON

8 CRAUFURD RISE, MAIDENHEAD, BERKS
Tel. : Moidenheod 813

THAME GHINGHILTAS
At Stud: JAMIE OF THAME

Exccls in colour, type & glorious etcs

Qucens; LINNET OF THAME, PERI OF THAME,
DII'IPLE OF THAME

- Kitt€ns usually available

Mrs. HELEN McLEOD. MILESTONES. STEYNING,
SUSSEX. Tcl.; Stcyning 2338

BARWELL GATTERY
MRS. DENYS FAWELL

SUMMERLEY, BURTONS WAY,
CHALFONT ST. GILES. BUCKS.

LittlG Ch.lfont 2295

will have for ralc a few beautiful RED
TABBY, CREAM and BLUE CREAH
KITTENS cxcclling in typc and rwact
tamperamCnt,

SPLENDEUR CATTERY
BLUE PERSIANS

CH. WINSOME OF DUNESK
Twice Best in Show

Kittens sometimes avoildble

Mme. GUIDON,35 RUE MASSUE, VINCENNES,
SEINE. FRANCE

BROGTON'S CATS
CHINCHILLAS & BLACK

PERSIANS
Strong, wcll brcd kittcrs with exccl/ent tempera-

ments sometimes for sole

MRS. M. M. CALDER, 81 EPSOM ROAD,
GUILDFORD" SURREY. Guildford 62046

PERIVALE-KALA PERSIANS
Blues, Smokes, Silver Tabbies & Colourpoints
Studs: CH. KALA NEPETA (Smoke)

PERIYALE MISCHIEF (Blue)
KALA KISMET (S.P.) & KALA KARIM (B P )

Colourpoints
Kittens from my Blue, Champion Smoke and
winning Colourpoint queens sometimes for sale
MISS D. M. COLLINS, PIXIEWOOD, HIGHFIELD

ROAD, WEST MOORS, DORSET.
Tel. Ferndown 4132

PRIORY BLUE & CREAM
I PERSIANS Atstud: ch. oscAR oF PENSFoRD
I LOYely SOn Ot Ln. TOXDUTTOW

I Frivolour. Dam : Ch. Dawn of Pensford.

I Quconr met at Gsrrards Crorr Station

I Lovdly kittGnr uiu.lly for s.lc
I MRS. L. DAVIES, " THE JOLLY FARMER,"
I GOLD HILL. CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKs,
I Gerrords Cross 2464

POLDENHILLS
I CHTNGHILTAS
1 Brcd by
I MRS. EMILIE F. M. POLDEN.

I . THE POLDEN HILLS, FRENSHAM ROAD,
I CROWTHORNE, BERKS. (Crowthornc 2939)

I Purc brcd kittant, hG.lthy and most farcin-
I eting, ururlly eveileblc in thG rprinS to vGrt
I food homc.

Please mention Oun Ce,rs when repl2iitg to adaertisements in the Directar2



SHAPUR PERSIANS
Crcem, Eluc & Blu.-Crcrm Kittens

At Stud ;
CH. HATHAWAY ANTONY ROLY

(Crcrm grendron of Ch. Mitchief of Brcdon)
SHAPUR ANTONIUS

(Ch, Hathaway Antony Roly and Bayhorne Sheena)

MRS. ROWENA ROSS.
PALES, LONGFfELO, KENT. Tel.: lnngfield 2023

BONAYIA CHINGHILLAS
Prizc winners cvcry timc shown

Ldtcrt out; CH. BOI{AVIA CONTET{TA. Bcrt L.H.
Exhibit S.C.C. 1958, sire of Bonavia
llcmcnto, B€st Chin. Kittcn S.C.C,
| 958. CH. BONAVIA CAHPANELLO, Brrt
l-.H. Exhibit, Beit L.H. import from
England, Auckland, New Zealand, | 958.

MRS. MOLLIE TURNEY, OLD BEAMS,
HOLYPORT. BERKS. fcl. : Maidcdhcod 1812

|::::::*:"::::;x*ffikl

\m*,::ii';?!'il
| ./ AVENUE, HENDON, N.W.4. Sunnrhill 2891 

|

ASHDOWN BLUE, CREAM
& BLUE-CREAM PERSIANS
PldiSrGc kittGn5, hou3e brcd, for pctr or
Ar stud : rhow'

WOBURN SUNSHINE
( BLUE ?ERSIAN )

MRS. F. H STEPHENSON,9 EARL'S ROAD.
TUNBRIDGE WELLS. fcl.; T. WELLS 21360

CLEADON BLUE PERSIANS
Excel in Typc

Quccn: BAYHORNE KAREN
Daughtcr of Ch. Baralan Boy Bluc and Uplandr Bluc
Frcda and littcr rister to Bayhorn. Dccima.

Kittens tometimc5 aYoi,obi e

MISS MABEL WALKER, FALLOW CORNER,
SOUTH RIDGE, ST. GEORGE'S HILL,
WEYBRIDGE, SURREY. Byfleet 28V1.

GALLAHAD CATTERY
Bluc Eyed White Persianr

Blue Persians

BLANCHE WOLFRAM
20 HIGHLAND AVE.,

RR3,, FINLEYVILLE, PA., U.S.A.

Gallahad brceds to Bctter thc Bctt

HAVE YOU AN OYERSEAS BU}'ER ?

Ihen ensu re your cot trovels in comfort bY contacting

PAR.AIR SERVICES
who con offer o

ROUND THE CLOCK SERVICi TO ANY
PART OF THE WORLD

Crotes, Customs ond all Formolities orronged

SEND FOR A LEAFLET GIVING FULL PARTICULARS

Quotations gladly sent on request without obligation

PAR.AIR SERVICES STANWAY COLCHESTER ESSEX

PHONE: BIRCH 332
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DIRECTORY OF
FOR RELIABLE STUDS

SHORTHAIR BREEDERS
AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)

FREEFOLK SIAITIESE
Seal Pointed and Blue Pointed
At Stud: FREEFOLK FUCHU (S.P.)

FREEFOLK ALUE ZIKEN (8.P.)
Brccdcrs of Bcrt Shortheircd Kittcn Netionel C.C.
Show 1955. Bcrt B.P. Melc Kittcn Siamcrc C.C.

Show 1957.

!,!lr.i^!l!._J. 11 BoAL, GARDEN corr^GE,
STANGRAVE HALL, GODSTONE, SURREY

Tel. : Godttonc 191

REVET B.P. SIAMESE
(Generations of B.P. x B.P. Breeding)

At Studi REVEL WILD HONEY
Semc brecding as lNT. CH. REVEL BLUE

BABBEE.
Alro brcGding3rd. gGnGration pURE CHEST-NUT BRO}I/NS
MRS. _D._1. CLAVIER, F.Z.S., MILLIN MANSE.

THE RHOS, Nr. HAVERFORDWEST

THE WATERMTLLS
Siamese and Britiih S.H. White
Kittens from prizewinning stock

sometimes for sale.
CH. HJ_LADY (dam of Watermill Ladywitc, Bcst
S.H. Kitten K€nsington C.C. Shod and C.C.

winn€r),

llrl!_go-p.EryGroN, 12 KEERE srREEr,
LEWES, SUSSEX. Lewes 1,{37

SABUKIA STAMESE
At Stud i CH. SABUKIA SIR CALAHAD
Bcrt Exhibit Siemetc Cat Club Show 1ii5.1rt Stud Crc Kcn:ington Show 1956 and 19!i.
Sir. of B€lr M. Kit. Siamcrc Cat Club Show 1957.

d/ro CH. KILLDOWN KERRY (S.p.)
Winner of 3 Challcnge Certs. and

40 First Prizes, Siring Chocolate poinrs

M.l. f. Dadd, Yard Cottage, Copped
Hall, Epping, Essex. fel. : Epping 2939

WENVOE SIAMESE CATTERY
Kirrens from lYENYOE CHANTHRA. (Sirc:
Inwood Willow, Dam Ch. Fa-Ying) are piovinr
excellent for shows or breeding. They hrvi
lovely eye-colour, lithr coats and ire very typcy.
Are good.show specimens and breeders. 'Feis
tmmunrzed, neutered, hguse rrained and lovable_

Mrr. D. J. DAVIES, THE DEANERY, .t8e HtLL ST.,
WELLINGTON, NEW ZEALAND Phone ,10.395

PRESTu'ICK SIAMESE
Noted for type and brilliant eye colour
Al Stud: CH. PRESTWICK PEHGLIHA PERTAI|A (S.p.l

cH. S|LKEN FAUN (S.p.) stLKEil SULTAil as.i.i
cH. PRESTWtCK ELUE CMCKERS (8.p.)'

Brocdcr of Ch. Prcrtwick Mrta-Biru, Ch. prcrtwick
Pcrtrne, Ch. Prestwick Perling, Ch. ptwick Fcrii

MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIG,H. PREST-WICK, CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY
CntOdtnglotd OU Stotion - Hatlcmcrc

HEATHERPI NE ABYSSI NIANS
At Stud i ALIYN JASON

who rirar prizcwinnrrr
HEATHERPINE HORODOTUS
(Winncr of two C.C's.)

MRS. I. A. EARNSHAW, HEATHERPINE,
CURRIOGE, Nr. NEWBURY. BERKS.

Tel. : Hrrmitrgr 2,f0
lrrdrr cf Ch. Huthrrpinc Juenitr end

Ch. Hothrrpinr lrir

TAURENTIDE GATS
Bluc Point, Lilec Pointand Scal Point

Siemcrc end Self Lavcnderr
Exccl as pcts

lnd for rtrminr from prirrwinnint ttock
Enquiriu for kitl.nr ord ccr oa rtud to ;
I,IRS A. HARGREAVES, F.Z.S., CHURCH STYLE,
BOVEY TRACEY, NEWTON A8BOT, DEVON.

Phone : Bovcy Traccy 2291

GARDOLE SIAMESE
At Stud:

PROUD I{ANDARIN (5. P. Siemorc ,t65,t5)
Sirc: CH. SLADES CR0SS SHAHTD

Drm: THE TSCHUDI llUN
lndoor conditions. Quccnr mct ot Eost Crovdon

storion bf otrongcmcnl
Enquiriu for Stud ond Kittenr; Mrr. D. M, KAPp...GARDOLE,'' STANHOPE ROAD, EAST

CROYOON. Trl. CROydon 6711

when rcplying to

3+

SUMFUil SIAMESE
Quccns: SU!.IFUN SHIKARI

Sire: Ch, ?rortwick Ponglime P.rtam.
SUHFUN TIT NIA

Sirc; €h, Prortwick tluc CrackGrt
SUI.IIU N EMIIELI NA FLYCATCHER

Bluc-oycd Whitc
Kitters for solc

MRS, I-IARY DUNNILL, THE GARTH, HIGH
LANE, HASLEMERE, SURREY.

Tcl. Hrolcmcrc 1701

BROUGHTOI{ BRITISH BLUES
British Blucs, Short-hair Blue.Creams.
Bluc Persians, Crcam Persians for sale.
Hcolthy, housc-troined for breeding

Purpos.s, showing or Pets.
MRS. PHYLLIS HUGHES, CAEN WOOD LODGE.
ASHTEAD WOODS ROAD, ASHTEAD. SURREY.

Tcl : Ashtead 4645.

CROSSWAYS CHESTNUT BROWNS
(HAVAitAS)

The lovely ncw brccd of distinction and
chrract.r, .lso SIAMESE.

Country brcd undcr modcrn conditions
whcrc avcty attention is livcn to rearinr
round kitteor.of lovcly dirpositionr and typcl
From Patzc-wtnntng ttock.
. I.IRS .IOAN JUOD, LITTLE CLOSE, OLO OOWN.

TOCKINGTON, NR. BRISTOL. THORNBURY !I37
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BRADGATE
SIAMESE

At Stud :

TIANE TAIANFU (S.P.)
Sire of Ch. Bradgate Blue Vision (S.P.)

PETERSOGAI (s.P.)

cH. CAMLEY FUDGE (C.P.)

Seal and Chocolate Point Kittens
usuallY for sale

Owner : MRS. IRENE LAPPER
3 ALBERT PLACE, LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICS

Telebhone : 2775

CARSON SIAMESE
CATTERY

(MISS DAPI-iNE J. WELLS)
At Stud ; CH. KILLDOWN SULTAN (S.P.)

CH. SAYAM ZAR PRAK (C.P.)

Kittens for sole.

MONTEVIOT, 356 BARKHAM ROAD'
WOKINGHAM, BERKSHIRE Tel: Wokingham ll47

PEDIGREE FORMS
Pedisree Forms of excellent quolity
with- sDdce for four generctians ore
obtoinoble at 2s 6d. per dozen, polt
free from

OU R CATS MAGAZI N E

4 CARLTON MANSIONS
CLAPHAM ROAD,
LONDON, S.W,9

DEVORAN SIAMESE 6AT3
EXCEL IN TYPE

At Stud :

DEVORAN ARISTOCR,AT
Fee f3-3-0

Kittens usuallv tor sale
Porticulors from - MRS. PRICE, THE GABLES

HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY, HERTS.
Phone - Wotford 5624

THE I{ISSELFORE
BLUE P@IhITED SIAMESE

Ar STUD: MISSELFORE FI-AX
Young grandson of Champion

Misselfore Ryken

Queens met at BROCKENHURST, which
is a MAIN LINE station serving London,

the Midlands and the rrl/est.

Major & Mrs. J. C. S. RENDALL,
SEDGE COPSE,
BURLEY,
RtNG\^/OOD, l-.lANTS.

(Tel. BurleY 2160)

MORRIS SIAMESE
At Stud : MORRIS PADISHAH

Fee 2 guineas

Onc of many winners, including four
Champions, bred from Morris Una bY

MRS. M. W. RICHARDSON,
GRINSTEAD OTTWAYS AVENUE, ASHTEAD,

Ashtead 3521 SURREY

MILORT SIAMESE SEALCOAT BURMESE
S.P. SIAMESE STUDS : MILORI LINKO and CH. MILORI OBERON' Both siring-"' -liiii"i 

"f sentle disposition with tood tyPe' eye colour and coat texture' Both
fr.". ,i".a rirany priziwinners including Beii in Show awards at Championship shows.

BURMESE STUDS: CH. CASA GATOS DARKEE' sire of Cbampiors'-one. of the---''i-"o"t"a males on which the British breed has so far been based' He has now
been ioined by Cb, DARSHAN KHUDIRAM, also imported from America'

Kittens sometimes available from Ch. MILORI LlLl (sister of Linko).

Oueens, who are corefully |ooked after, met at ony N. Midland stotion. Direct trains from London'
Bournemouth, Eristol, G/osgow, Edinburgh, Newcost/e and Exeter'

MRS. C. F. WATSON, THE OLD NURSERY HOUSE, TANSLEY' MATLOCK' DERBYSHIRE
Tel.: lAatlockTTT

DONERAITE SIAMESE
Have a world-wide reputation for Gentle Temperament, Eye Colour and Type

AtStud: CHAMPION BLUEHAYES FOXY
Fine boned male. lovely eye colour, pale coat' Best S'H' at
Coronation and Herts and Middx. Shows 1953' r'Vinner of 17 First

- Prizes and over 20 SPecials.

8Jf."J; fl".'#',Arso sA!-EWH EEL st M Kl N
by arrangement Sire of Best Male S.C.C.C. 1953, Best Litter 1950, Best S'H' Kitten

Scottish C.C. 1952 and Best Exhibit Edinburgh and E' of Scotland
c.c. 1954.

lNeUlRlES FOR STUDS and Kittens to:-' ' - M.", Kathleen R. Williams, 53 Grange Road, Sutton, Surrey. Tel. : VlGilant 1389
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
The rate for prepaid advertisements under this heading is 3d. per word per
insertion (minimum 12 words) and instructions must be received by rzol
later tltan the lst dal of the month of issue. Please r,r'rite ".opy" clearl1,216
post with appropriate remittance to Oun Cars MecezrNn, 4 Carlton Man-
sions, Clapham Road, Lonclon, S.\\r.9. Use of Box No. costs ls. extra.

Boarding L!:rsurance
MARY'S BOARDING CATTERY prowides
all a cat can wast! with the personal care of
Miss Mary Stuart Hodekinson md Mrs,
Hodgkinson, Grimspoun-d, Oxshott Road,
Lcatherhead, Surrey rTil.: Leatherhead
2067). Inspection invited without appoint-
ment.

INSURE YOUR CAT ! Full cowet includes
death ftom any cause. Vetetinary expenses,
loss by theft, etc. Reasonable preioiu-s.
Wtite for Free Brochure.-CANINE IN-
S{JRANCE ASSOCIATION LTD.. 90 Grace-
church Street, London, E.C.3 l'58 Rankin
Drive, Edinburgh 9. Established over a
quarter of a century).

A,ppeals
LADY EVICTED from home (through no
fault of her own. urgently needs UNFTURN-
ISHED ACCOMilIOD-ATION where she can
have her cats and regain health. London or
oqtskirtc preferred. Write Box 67, Our Cats
Magazine, _4 Carlton Mansions,' Ciapham
Road, London, S.W.9.

ONE OR TWO LADIES offered Com{orrable
Ilome, charming Kentish village, April to
A-ugust, to look after two cats, ownei going
abroad, small remuaeration. ref"riocei
cxchanged,-Box 69, OUR CATS. 4 Carlton
Ytl:l1 t*=_R""d, London, s.w.e.

EXPERIENCED ANIMAL LOVER *ill *"
fo. your,Pets, Poultry, Gardea, while you
ere on holiday, highest references, modeiatc
charge, anywhere S.S.W, coast. Now book-
ing.-Box 70, OUR CATS, 4 Carlton Man-
sions, Clapbam Road, London, S.W.9.

BOOI(S ON CATS for Sate and Wanted
Second-hand and out of print Cat Books and
Magazines.-Atrbion Bookshoc. Broadstairs.
KeAt.

CATS BETWEEN COVERS, try Sidney
Denham, thc only complete guide to books
about c8ts, with an introduction by Sir
Compton Mackenzie, 7s, (U.S.A. $1) 

' poet
_frec,from H. Denham, 37 Cmonbury Square,
London" N.l.

CAT BOOKS FOR CAT LOVERS. Listsfree. Little Bookshop, Farnham Connon,
Bucks.

THE HOMGOPATIIIC TREATMENT OF
CATS by K. Sheppard shows hon,to deal
with Cat Ailments safely, without the use of
harmful drugs. 6s, 6d.-Health Science
Press, " l!'ayside," Grayshott, Hindhead,
)uftey.

Books

For Sale
SIAMESE S.P, Male, good siring, stud or pet,
Also S.P. Female Kiitens, 8 ;;nths, all- {5each.- Lines, Red Hall Farm, Walmersle!,
Bury, Lucs. Tel.: Ramsbotlom 33B4.

PEDIGREE S.P, SIAMESE l(ittens, house-
trained, 3 gns. female. 4 qns. male.- Mrs.Barker, Garris Lodge. Airion, Skipton.nffi
and Cheeta-ready March, good type, six
Uhahpions in pedigree, both parents Blue
Eurmese, reasonable. . Drte. 14 Linchfield
Road, Datchett, Bucks.
SfAlfnSn Xiaa..l.*"ff"rra,yp" 

"ralfr"i-ter!, ready 
^non-.-Simmons, 49 Mill Road,

nalrsnam. sussex.

SEAL POINT SIAMESE I{ittens, excellent
pedigree, im,mulized, 6 gns. and 5 gns.
Wattles. Tel.: Radlett Herts. 5068.-

PED^IGREE FORMS. good quality, provision
lor live gen-e_r_ations. 2s. 6d. per dozen, post
free from OUR CATS, 4 Cartton Mmiiins.
Clapham Road. London. S.W.9.

TIIE,,TAIL-WAGGER MAGAZINE, thcmonthly Brirish Dog Magazine a.d for
Other. P^ets too,! Fully illusirated, complete
wrt! rnlormative leatures and instructive
articles.
Aanual sub_scription 22s. inc. postage, for
12 issqes. Write to the Tail-\digger-lVlaga-
zine,- Dept._OC, 356-360 Grays-inn Roid,
I-ondon. W.C.l.

WHO WANTS A CATNIP il{OUSE ? ThC
h-erb inside this cloth mouse creates sheer
ecstac-y and_p_romotes healthy exercise.
Send ls. 6d. P.O. or stamps/ to-OUR CATS
IlAagazine, 4 Carlton Musions, Clapham
Road, Londoa, S.W.9,

YOUR CAT OR DOG'S NAME on rheir vcrworm BOIVL. IIdd thrown pOTTii-*
FEEDING BOWLS from 6s. 6d. each , postageIs. 6d. ,.-Audrey Woods, 17 Uppei MaIl,Hammersmith, W.6.

Miscellaneous

Wanted
SMALL MODERN IIOUSE in Central
London ftee to Cat Lower willing to act in
loco -parenilt during owner's holidays-Easter
dd;or September. Please wriie Box 68.OUR CATS Magazine, 4 Carlton Mansions.
Clapham Road, London. S,W.9,

cat lovers, in,Germany l8 years, Grammar
School is looking for a pen friend in England.
Erchuge visits might be arranged dlurins
vacation. Please write to Manfrid Scbultel
Lunen i.W-., Gernany, Alsenstr. 33.
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CAT- HARNESSES, Collars, Lcads (.s
telelised,,. Special Cat Carrying Baskets,
9o9y Adjustable Coats, Ctaifoaias. -'
Collier, Cats' Valley, Tisbury, Salisbury.



SUKI

MRS. L. KLEAN of Nilgiris,
Lincoln Gardens, Birchington,
Kent, writes:-

" My pedigree seal point
Siamese cat, Suki, is a glutton
for your Kit-zyme Tablets and I
thought you might be interested
to see how she helps herselffront
the bottle. We haye to watch
her, too, or she v,ill take qhout
ten tablets at one go !

" I am quite confident that Kit-zyme has contributed in no mean way
to Suki's healthy appetite, her energy and her zest for life. Kit-zyme also
stopped her moulting and her coat has rentained in wonderful condition
ever since I storted giving her the tablets.

" Strki, too, seems to have escaped all the ailments common to cats
and I have recommended Kit-zyme to many .friends who own pets."

KIT.ZYME \^/ILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO . . .

It is a natural Tonic and Conditioner-NOT a purgative

l(itzyme
VITAMIN . RICH YEAST TABLETS

Promotes resistance to : LISTLESSN ESS, FALLI NG
coAT, LOSS OF AppETtTE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7| gr.) Tablets 115, 250 lor 4t-, .750 lor 8l-
From Chemists, Corn Chondlers ond Pet Shops

Literoture Free on Reouest

-',ffi'
lf any

PHIILIPS
difficulty in obtaining write
YEAST PRODUCfS LTD." Park London. ll.W.l0

Rel. No. 188

All cat owners are advisedtokeepa jarof Zemolin thestorecupboard. Zemol,an
activeiy antiseptic veterinary ointment (by the makers of Kit-zyme) is a safe and very
effective way of treating minor wounds, cuts, burns, etc. Literature FREE on request.



Vou ean preserae Uoar eopies of
OUn CATS in these speeial euses

Arrangements have been made with the makers of
the well-known EASIBINDER to rupply readers of
OUR CATS with their self-binding cases and acces.
sories. Each EASIBINDER-see illustration below-
will hold 24 copies of this Magazine. lt enables
subscribers to keep their copies clean and undamaged.
The issues can be inserted or remoyed at will with
the aid of steel rods supplied with each Bindcr. By
means of a special device, the EASIBTNDER is just as
useful wheir only partly filled and the pages will
always open flat. Full instructions for use are
supplied with each Binder.

EAS I B I N D E RSeresuppticd
with the titte (ouR cATs)
printed in gilt on the spinc,
They are stoutly madc and
neatly tinished in gr€en binding
cloth,

Price I4l3 eoch
u.s.A. $2.25

(Prices include posroge)

Orders and rcmittonces shoutd be sent to OUR CATS Mogozine,4 Carlton
Mons.ions, Clopham Road, London, S.W"g" Remittoncis'should be mode
poyable to " Our Cots Mogozine.',

Printcd in Gtear Brira;n. b1 F..1. Milnu tr sons Ltd., commerce Road, Brcnlford. Middrcsex,or the Publisher anl Prnpt-ietor._Arthut E. Coulishaw, I C*tni Uiii:ri,
Clabham Road. London. 5.W.9.'


